MEET THE TEAM
Roy joined Community Lincs in 2008 and has undertaken a variety of
roles including Rural Officer (Community Led Planning), Partnership
Development Officer, Rural Housing Enabler and Senior Adviser Good
Neighbour Schemes. Prior to working with Community Lincs Roy worked
across Lincolnshire in a variety of roles particularly within the Careers
Advice sector.

Roy Pell

Senior Rural Officer GNS

Roy lives in Saxilby and is involved with family history research, enjoys
hill walking and getting involved in local initiatives. From 2007 – 2012,
Roy was the volunteer Chair of the Young and Safe in Gainsborough
Partnership initiative which successfully applied for over £1 million to
develop a new bespoke building in Gainsborough for use by young
people. For this voluntary role, Urban Challenge and the West Lindsey
Volunteer Centre awarded Roy an Unsung Hero Award for “excellence in
volunteering in appreciation of his outstanding contribution to Young
and Safe in Gainsborough (YaSiG)”.

Samantha has been at Community Lincs for 11 years working on a
number of projects such as the Village Hall Advisory Service, supporting
communities with consultation activities and most recently has joined
the Good Neighbour Scheme team.
Samantha has a huge amount of experience and knowledge in
supporting committees and enjoys the variety and challenge of her work
with its many different aspects such as funding adviser, trainer,
governance checker, report writer, mediator and consultant.
Before this Samantha started her career as a secretary working at

Samantha Smith

Senior Rural Officer
GNS & Community Facilities

various companies in London, Manchester and Nottingham. Samantha
lives with her son, two cats and a corn snake, and has recently
rediscovered her love of vinyl music, enjoys travelling, volunteering at a
local nature reserve and is always looking for the next adventure.

William is an East Lindsey District and Parish Councillor. He is Older
Persons Champion and Deputy Lead for Health Scrutiny. He had
Executive responsibility for the Housing Capital Programme for 5 years,
which has delivered 1000 new affordable homes.
As a Chartered Surveyor, William has worked in housing for 25 years. He
has worked in both the private and social housing sector.

William Fitzaden-Gray
MRICS
GNS Development Officer

Hayden joined Community Lincs as a volunteer earlier this year. He
gained his first degree in Criminology from the University of Lincoln, his
home county, in 2002 and went on to study for a Post-graduate Diploma
in Research Methods and a PhD which focused on resettlement and
partnership work in the context of four male prisons.
Subsequent to his PhD, over the last 12 years he has held roles in contract
research, evaluation and Higher Education which have been externally
funded by a range of agencies, including districts, a Metropolitan Council,
criminal justice agencies, the Economic and

Hayden Bird

Research Volunteer

Social Research Council and government departments including the
Ministry of Justice, DWP, and DfE. His interests range from the Criminal
Justice System, to social work and the VCS

Samantha, Roy and William work closely together to ensure we provide the right
support to emerging and developing schemes, whilst continuing to support existing
schemes. Each member of the team has responsibility for supporting specific areas
within the county.
If you would like to speak with any member of the team please contact them via
email at gns@communitylincs.com.

